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Mason Community Forum 

Wednesday, May 8 - 7-8:30 PM 

Mason High School - Library & Coffee Shop 

  
You are invited! The Capital Area Prescription Drug Task Force invites all members 
of the community to the Mason Community Forum on Wednesday, May 8 from 7-
8:30 pm at Mason High School, Library & Coffee Shop at 1001 South Barnes, 
Mason. The forum will highlight opportunities that currently exist for our 
community to strengthen protective factors that makes Mason a great place to 
live and work! Learn more about Service Clubs, Community Involvement, Family 
Programs and Community Services. 

  
We invite representatives from these sectors to attend: business, community, 
student, parent, young professional, health care, housing, media, religious, civic, 
and law enforcement. Attendees will learn about community trends and how each 
of us can contribute to strengthen our community. Questions about this event 
should be directed to the Mason Police Department at 517.676.2458 or Mason 
High School at 517.676.9055. 

http://www.masonchamber.org/
https://ui.constantcontact.com/emailSharePreview.jsp?id=preview


  

 
 
Barb Byrum has reported on Facebook that Ingham County is looking for a Controller-
Administrator:   
http://t.co/nbpWbzzY55 

  
  

 

  

http://t.co/nbpWbzzY55


SERVICEMASTER REBUILDS IN MASON, GROWS STAFF BY FIVE 

SOURCE: www.capitalgainsmedia.com 

  
After the loss of their building to fire nearly a year ago, ServiceMaster of Mason 
has broken ground on a new 15,000 square foot facility. What's more, the family-
owned business has managed to keep going, and even grow in the interim.  "We're 
doing better than we ever have, actually," says Jesce Howard, president of 
ServiceMaster.  
  
Howard's parents opened ServiceMaster, a cleaning and restoration company, 22 
years ago. After the fire, the business was able to temporarily relocate next door. 
After expanding into janitorial services, the company added five new employees, 
bringing the staff total to 25. 

  
The new $700,000 facility will be much like the original, but about 1,000 square 
feet larger with an additional story. The extra room will be used for expanded 
classroom space in which ServiceMaster will host training sessions for the 
insurance industry.  
Work on the new building is now underway, and is expected to be completed by 
October.  
  
Writer: Natalie Burg, Development News Editor  
  
  

 

http://www.capitalgainsmedia.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001UB7ejde-VJXfUtkt-GjFfE1BGXKa7FinMmFLHN8XNIZlzqIKw2Wt2H4fy8Z_KYySXKGOUtf9nqTat6AZVEoe9ZNUOcvh5N2RYZQm-tPYm8hpgBohnRDhHq5uV0Nnl7Ya


  
The First United Methodist Church of  Mason hosts an Alzheimer's 
Association support group -- a safe place to learn, offer and receive helpful tips, 
and meet others coping with Alzheimer's disease or another dementia. 
 Participation in a support group can be an empowering experience, helping 
members feel better prepared to cope with their unique situation.  
  
Support group members are typically the spouse, adult child, other family 
member or friend of someone with Alzheimer's disease or a related dementia. 
Support group members report feeling less alone, more able to confront their 
daily problems, and more hopeful about their future.    
  
MASON - APRIL 15 - 3rd Monday of each month | 5:30 - 7:30 PM at First United 
Methodist of Mason | 201 Ash Street -- If you are interested in learning more 
about this group, please visit alz.org/mglc . 

  

 

  

The MACC Economic Development Committee invites you to download and read 
the following:   
  

  
http://www.purelansing.com/documents/Mason%20Industrial%20Park.pdf 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001UB7ejde-VJXfUtkt-GjFfE1BGXKa7FinMmFLHN8XNIZlzqIKw2Wt2H4fy8Z_KYySXKGOUtf9nqSLqClr1fvFOqTSwaj7av-kOAr2UXIYOK8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001UB7ejde-VJXfUtkt-GjFfE1BGXKa7FinMmFLHN8XNIZlzqIKw2Wt2H4fy8Z_KYySXKGOUtf9nqTat6AZVEoe9Son8fpa0Tq20cHzJG4Rez-85dm99ADJg3B1yH_zVJYZkCRedumHEI1JCVN5vxnFiIcSp8TmrASPZT8ywdxiIUQFr-Xotv2iMQ==


 

 



HABITAT FOR HUMANITY OF GREATER INGHAM 
COUNTY IS IN THE PROCESS OF RELOCATING 
   

Habitat for Humanity of Greater Ingham County (HFHGI) will be relocating in 
the months to come. HFHGI is currently located at 1500 West Grand River, a 
building which is soon to be sold and transformed into a new brewery. HFHGI 
plans to stay in the Williamston community and has recently put in an offer at the 
Dietz Pool building, which is just outside of town.  
  
HFHGI is looking to move into the new location, which is still dependent upon 
bank financing, in the middle to end of May 2013. HFHGI is looking for volunteers 
to help with the preparations of the move and the move itself.   
  
To prepare for HFHGI big move, the ReStore will be having a Moving Sale 
beginning Monday, April 8, 2013 to help eliminate some in-stock items. The 
Moving Sale will be changing the items on sale and discounted prices on a daily 
and weekly basis, so make sure to visit the ReStore -- and check out their 
Facebook page to make sure you don't miss out! The ReStore will continue to 
accept and pick up your household donations throughout this moving process. 
ReStore hours are Monday through Friday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and Saturdays 
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.   
  
HFHGI seeks to eliminate substandard housing in the rural areas of Ingham 
County, including Williamston, Dansville, Leslie, Mason, Stockbridge and 
Webberville.  This community organization brings neighbors together to help 
neighbors in the belief that simple, decent and affordable shelter is crucial to the 
health and long-term success of families and communities. HFHGI builds new 
homes, renovates existing houses, performs major repair projects and constructs 
wheelchair ramps with low-income families in need. 
  
Habitat for Humanity is a Christian housing ministry founded on the conviction 
that every man, woman, and child should have a simple, decent place to live in 
dignity and safety.  Habitat has an open-door policy: all who desire to be a part of 
this work are welcome, regardless of religious preference or background.  We 
build with people in need regardless of race or religion and welcome volunteers 
and supporters from all backgrounds. 
-----------------------------------------------------------  

Did you know? Studies Promote Chamber Membership   

In a past issue we talked about the Cortera Study, which showed chamber member 
companies have, on average, a credit rating about 70 points higher than that of an 
average company.  That is powerful ammunition to promote chamber membership.  A 
mirror study to that one is called the Schapiro Study.  It shows that 63 percent of 
consumers prefer to buy from companies they think are chamber members.  Put these 
ACCE-initiated studies together and you have strong evidence that chamber membership 
means something!   

 Cortera Study link:      
 http://www.acce.org/news/2010/02/acce-news/new-study-shows-chamber-of-

commerce-members-offer-safer-bet-when-it-comes-to-business-credit-risk/  
 Schapiro Study link:   
 http://www.acce.org/uploadedFiles/Research_and_Benchmarking/Schapiro%20Gr

oup%20ACCE%20Report.pdf 
The Schapiro Group and Market Street Services cooperated on the study and that the 
work was supported by IBM, Administaff, and the Small Business Network. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109538759476&s=0&e=001dfyqMbHxqlixTleDZGCHuTLjGQY7OvXhQaF_EjRdzJlo8fINvdPFLuT7UbOrsBnoK5xFBHUsPXOPpI8JULIlCBYvtnkYgpjMreftD_cOjf8C3IkMJfQj7_RKXUAt1brbu1NPc0JpGEcEHi2Xnbbximy_b2hUXeWPAs0kLrPOixikznK7-9Bf0CKfN7PGCxD7_CdZuLuXTz2Acn-9Z_cdEf6liwQo6Sdro-H5R9aHId-Vh4WPpQZc_S7hYc_m9BA0MGEosieCT4Wt71yBoHp1SP68zDFG6sdE&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109538759476&s=0&e=001dfyqMbHxqlixTleDZGCHuTLjGQY7OvXhQaF_EjRdzJlo8fINvdPFLuT7UbOrsBnoK5xFBHUsPXOPpI8JULIlCBYvtnkYgpjMreftD_cOjf8C3IkMJfQj7_RKXUAt1brbu1NPc0JpGEcEHi2Xnbbximy_b2hUXeWPAs0kLrPOixikznK7-9Bf0CKfN7PGCxD7_CdZuLuXTz2Acn-9Z_cdEf6liwQo6Sdro-H5R9aHId-Vh4WPpQZc_S7hYc_m9BA0MGEosieCT4Wt71yBoHp1SP68zDFG6sdE&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109538759476&s=0&e=001dfyqMbHxqlixTleDZGCHuTLjGQY7OvXhQaF_EjRdzJlo8fINvdPFLuT7UbOrsBnoK5xFBHUsPXOPpI8JULIlCBYvtnkYgpjMWuL4iL6MSdq1NM-_ICAbnS5vWAWrQI4BKsTB5RONOabZatesz7UvfnOl8LQ66zQxcVQA1HaJv8xd9DIB6H6iMWMmdiqcHYhsM4GHqiOB9F6hNO0aeDkpUiz-W1A7wN66&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109538759476&s=0&e=001dfyqMbHxqlixTleDZGCHuTLjGQY7OvXhQaF_EjRdzJlo8fINvdPFLuT7UbOrsBnoK5xFBHUsPXOPpI8JULIlCBYvtnkYgpjMWuL4iL6MSdq1NM-_ICAbnS5vWAWrQI4BKsTB5RONOabZatesz7UvfnOl8LQ66zQxcVQA1HaJv8xd9DIB6H6iMWMmdiqcHYhsM4GHqiOB9F6hNO0aeDkpUiz-W1A7wN66&id=preview


 -------------------------------------------------------------------     

 
      

 
  
           To register for the above, go to: 
             
             
      https://mywebinars.webex.com/  
--------------------------------------------------------- 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bb6xgumab.0.0.gkpggocab.0&id=preview&ts=S0897&p=https%3A%2F%2Fmywebinars.webex.com%2Fmw0307l%2Fmywebex%2Fdefault.do%3Fnomenu%3Dtrue%26siteurl%3Dmywebinars%26service%3D6%26rnd%3D0.14025304021674911%26main_url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fmywebinars.webex.com%252Fec0606l%252Feventcenter%252Fevent%252FeventAction.do%253FtheAction%253Ddetail%2526confViewID%253D1161042128%2526%2526%2526%2526siteurl%253Dmywebinars


More on the Value of Chambers   

What do Rhett Butler, Charles Lindbergh, Miss America, and Al Capone have in 
common?  Find out the fascinating answer here.  Hint:  chambers of commerce 
have done more than you might think!  See this item from NewGeography.com: 
 http://www.newgeography.com/content/001881-the-other-chambers-commerce 
  

   
         Click here for the above:  https://www.inghamconservation.com/ 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bb6xgumab.0.0.gkpggocab.0&id=preview&ts=S0897&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.newgeography.com%2Fcontent%2F001881-the-other-chambers-commerce
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bb6xgumab.0.0.gkpggocab.0&id=preview&ts=S0897&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.inghamconservation.com%2F


 

 For Small Business Information...  

Phone: 517.483.1921 / Email:  sbtdc@lcc.edu 
  
Starting a Business 

9:00am-11:00am  
This course is designed for individuals who are considering self-employment or are 
at the beginning stages of starting their business. Delivered in a workshop format, 
this introductory seminar helps aspiring entrepreneurs assess their abilities to lead 
and manage a company, as well as evaluate market and sales potential for their 
products/services. The basics of business ownership are introduced, along with 
resources available to help launch new ventures in Michigan. Free  
Register-  April 23rd          Register - May 7th          Register- May 21st    

mailto:sbtdc@lcc.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001IFibSmd0k9mhqW-G7NDgN1tQx6oefjdZWVG5pJ2A64rz-g51USKLR8kmmPOqVi23f0uoGzps1gpxIlQlaNnmqTDOFL1AljO36BSmwxIrQxRj5biYJVgtzeWB1rU5DgYTSw4nAiEnQf29i2NO4KrThj_Shuk2z1o8&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001IFibSmd0k9mJN51lIcDu-i6YJSsLtt5CfSqIOoDDHED76fS2GLZ6dpf1C6DAkoYItK_jEoo5t0W4OjXt0QBukL7LU78ZlSnV-6TgWlTwOfoibiJsNs6pUMctT7AYa7hNmoTGzCM2TG3OcwGTv07RaWug5nweEhow&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001IFibSmd0k9nrbTdzf4j6nOFrJQT_ObJlMZxh0K41HnjQK-EcNBLBCl3lJCyCVvyaHLHpqqZAiUdXEg2bCwPMDqV5F02MpVVxPVbI4mqyrFloqGpg0LnLW1VtVY0szSfuGPaGtOIB5MT-praBU0h2Lio5qlpeuuFY&id=preview


Writing a Business Plan 

9:00am-11:30am 

This course covers business planning in detail for individuals who want to increase 
their chances for successful self-employment or business launch. Specifics of 
marketing, finance, legal, regulatory issues, operations, information based 
planning and management are the key components of this workshop. The first 
steps for creating a business plan draft will be included. Live examples of 
effective business plans are used as course material. Free  
Register- April 16th          Register- May 14th     

   
Marketing Your Business 

This course presents practical applications of marketing concepts designed to 
grow small businesses. It covers basic marketing tools including market analysis 
and research, target marketing, assessing competitors, and key marketing 
implementation tools. A strategic, well planned approach to marketing is 
demonstrated with several examples of effective hands-on marketing techniques. 
Focus is on the business's customers - creating and keeping them. Free 

Register- April 17th          Register - May 22nd  
  
How to Get a Business Loan: Advice from a Banker 

Wednesday, April 24th from 1:30pm-3:30pm  
Why do some businesses get approved for a loan and others are denied? This 
program gives current or prospective small business owners insight into the 
criteria used by loan officers to evaluate a loan request. A team of experts will 
explain the lending process, introduce SBA loan programs, and share real life 
examples of successful loan applicants. You will Learn: What are the 3 things you 
absolutely must do before you apply for a business loan? What are the 5 criteria 
banks use to evaluate your loan application? Best suited to those seeking financing 
for their business, have good credit, a solid business idea, and some money to 
invest in the business. Free 

Presenters: Jessica Starks - Assistant VP, Huntington Bank and Tom Donaldson 
- Regional Director, SBTDC 

Register  

  
Super Charging Your Facebook Marketing  
Thursday, May 9th from 1:00pm-3:00pm  
It's no secret that Facebook has become a huge part of how people interact with 
each other, share ideas and recommendations and interact with the brands they 
like. But too many businesses aren't seeing results from their Facebook marketing 
efforts because they are posting content without a plan for turning "fans"  into 
customers and advocates. This course is designed to give small businesses some 
simple ideas for growing their organizations using email marketing and social 
media. Topics include what to write about, how to get more people to stop and 
read your messages and how to get more action, or reaction, to your messages 
and offers. We will discuss what it means to run a campaign and tactics for 
measuring success. Participants will leave full of ideas for timing their messages, 
how to write a winning subject line, what kinds of offers or content they want to 
try and how best to approach their next outreach project. We will touch on using 
images for higher impact and even cover the importance of mobile-friendly 
content for higher engagement. This class is for beginners and smaller 
organizations needing to accomplish more in less time and with a small budget. 
Free  Register  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001IFibSmd0k9kb9ADhszoc-ckkxbgMjdBAiAqUXnprGGWp9Ocel59ELsBn9P9nmmCVxQVM8cxXP-03WWH7XUy0id8wmUAlVQoUbYbuUdf_j3cl-PXu8_vAxxzuYEX9gW1sERjZB_ubkGV5SpRIZC6J_-OOpYbewvX-&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001IFibSmd0k9l2FcBUNIE8T5PhCOU5srg0k7IWwsogZGkkBkU-YxjbTuW2befktpelSBTUv3pFuS8r9eOp4pt8dpB4an_ZkA-zSqsE93FeW0dg5i3l6LSrB5EqYaNIqpXdQwiLfa4DssnkLedVu46V6uFuN8SHKG00&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001IFibSmd0k9nUKfmV0jN0hh1aUV_uB3croo5lFbYErn16j_DOyEWGkICQ1oVocHoP0neXWtQjNdQ4zifZeJx-06k9iMP87y1rDz50hMHZzSxm0cEUJBIloMPRbHyQmQ2ntyJMl3R9B8b-VNZ2pzwfjNfvnIiRXRH2&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001IFibSmd0k9mHjnBj7tf3NFNNK2wa9NG8PMU81umiqtNfBbql8H8o-JQG8Vip-XWyffTCE-dhQh9-mz7mGzKCVDPxhdlk1FrW4uvqK1yCNNKietha-KUESjvXkYWZ25D1UVEu6Rc_Bh1PWFjhtKG0n2fbOg-WOBV6&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001IFibSmd0k9nvoZ1NVcwdgh0waKEDDXhpmiSh5PSrTl70oOZGOqfB2qeJip5lrt_EC7m9Dc3n406NMZ3K_mfbBoqfftUm3GT7EO1VH64F130koPr90U93DPTnER4yTeMFwne9d5l2CfSXE3L-b0MjZCAb1CnZFe77&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001IFibSmd0k9mK3eidsFBqcy6MPixjPZhDnFvwuAWCK5ehWJkJvJuJ_WBvdAE86YrI_zdafVp7-iqoQTX6K3gNf8PJq0IHKkSvuNkAV9jIyDB1vTeU_j95gq62SV8_pkknS3PikaBVQUYg5J7unU5P65px21OpK6r2&id=preview


Social Media Marketing Made Simple  
Thursday, May 9th from 4:00pm-6:00pm  
This information-packed seminar will review the essential strategies and best 
practices a small business should understand to successfully get started with 
social media marketing. The seminar will cover: 

 what social media marketing is and why it's important 

 various social media networks and tools: how they interact, ways to leverage their strengths and how 
to evaluate them for best use for your business 

 how other businesses are using these low-cost tools to gain visibility, develop relationships, and 
drive sales and engagement   

 how to incorporate social media marketing into your business life without losing productivity 

Participants will have plenty of time to ask questions and will leave with real-
world insights and knowledge that they can put to work immediately to help their 
businesses grow. Free 

Register 

  
SBTDC Partner's Training & Events 

Lansing Encore Entrepreneur Mentor Day 
Friday, April 26th from 9:00am-12:00pm 

Today, the 50+ are working beyond traditional retirement age and choosing to 
stay active and engaged in the workforce. With years of valuable work 
experience, maturity, and plenty of energy at their disposal, older workers are 
increasingly finding financial and personal fulfillment in running their own small 
businesses. That's why AARP and the SBA launched a strategic alliance to provide 
Americans over the age of 50 with real-world, actionable information they need 
to start and grow small businesses. Hear from experts and learn about programs 
and resources available through AARP, SBA and a network of resource 
organizations. Free 

Register 
  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001IFibSmd0k9k4x2_1qbbtX_eDLB_hfa_2mfNGm5Elhjh115qyTPr4j_bdGNXgOfXce_bNppjLwVdpMudhE5w1xFMp01ijVRcZU4RUee-Wrtp41z3iFTGz0-i6l05JyvVjE9GDWRwd2rL0G8V5x3XVmBonGmPaIMVB&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001IFibSmd0k9l22CLPSpARJMHHTb9DDPrzZlvnWjdzFOcPvV2qxEa_pfyZ4ngcfwQ2huUOW375T-MWeo2Xhon_BnP2bcIQjiKnIMbvTNSgDXhOkDahpOhBCL8Iz4Bzeo-HBqVeZVGm9VaA_nXPO0AvcZgXPYaaf8P2xrKfhRUqRopY2Ialy4HSuot41JNNOBsJei1Nbuqw7LzARhC7aDQ3ZQauy269qzPrmJx2L3XuF1Am39Dk2E9srMMM9l3WCsjY&id=preview


 
Final Note: 
  
Continuing a 41-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes 
its "MASON in Motion" printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each month.  
This hard-copy newsletter has information about Chamber events and programs, 
new Chamber members, news from member businesses and organizations, and 
more - in a short four-page format.  The several insert pages included in the 
newsletter each month are designed to be removed for easy sharing or posting 
within a business or organization. For this reason, the Chamber has decided to 
continue distributing this newsletter in the conventional manner with no opt-out.  
This also maintains value for limited advertising.   
     Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 430 key decision-
makers in the Mason area.  This newsletter is mailed to all contact people for 
Chamber members, Chamber volunteers, and select stakeholders.  A .pdf copy of 
the newsletter is also available to all the same day it is delivered by the post 
office at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org.  Deadline is the 20th of 
the month for all submissions.  Items are included as space is available and 
submissions are edited for space and consistency of the publication.   
     Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in 
Motion UPDATE" newsletter electronically.  This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded 
to all who have submitted their e-mail addresses to the Chamber, provided they 
are associated with a Chamber member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a select 
stakeholder.  A link to the archive on the website for the .pdf copies of the 
printed and mailed "MASON in Motion" newsletter is included in the UPDATE.  A 
.pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter is also available to all at the Chamber's 
website www.masonchamber.org under the "Newsletters" tab.   Deadline is the 
10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions.  All items submitted are included, 
subject to minor editing for publication consistency.  
     It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have 
e-mail addresses submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most.  Of 
course, those who are Chamber leaders and volunteers get much more frequent 
information e-mailed to them.  
  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Look ahead for upcoming events on: 
www.masonchamber.org  
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE 
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  

http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109538759476&s=0&e=001dfyqMbHxqlixTleDZGCHuTLjGQY7OvXhQaF_EjRdzJlo8fINvdPFLuT7UbOrsBnoK5xFBHUsPXOPpI8JULIlCLwQcaWDubTNPqKXQS6_FLGH0xcLDYZqRw==&id=preview


 
  
 

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE 
THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE 

CLICK ON NEWS AT:  

www.masonchamber.org 
   
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS 

  Click on Community Events at:  www.masonchamber.org  
  

MACC now distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin 
is being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and 

select Chamber stakeholders.   
  

To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-mail.  

Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe" in the 
subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org   

  
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-mail, 

just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!   
  

http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=bb6xgumab.0.0.gkpggocab.0&id=preview&ts=S0897&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.masonchamber.org%2F
mailto:amasonchamber@masonchamber.org


  

  
  

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN 
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON 
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG 

  

Mason Area Chamber of Commerce | 148 E. Ash Street | Mason | MI | 48854 
 

 

  
 

 

http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102135377222&id=preview

